StreetCats’ Spay/Neuter/Vaccinate voucher program has been overwhelmed with voucher requests due to Spay Oklahoma not being open or open full time. We are sorry that we cannot fulfill everyone’s requests but StreetCats cannot be responsible for getting all of the homeless cats in the Tulsa area taken care of. Our vets are wonderful to work with us, but they have limits as to how many voucher customers they can help along with their own clients. Also, StreetCats is an all volunteer organization that exists on donations and fundraisers only and in addition to the $20 people pay for a voucher StreetCats must cover the balance of the charges from the veterinarians who work with us. Tulsa SPCA is also doing spays and neuters, and Southern Agriculture locations also have lower cost services so hopefully you can find someone else to help you when we cannot.

We will be taking names and telephone numbers for November vouchers starting October 16 but once again we may run out of vouchers to issue prior to November. We are doing the best we can to help with all the requests but being angry with us whether on the telephone or in person does not help us fulfill everyone’s needs. Thank you for helping the cats in the Tulsa area and now that Fall and Winter will be coming, hopefully we will be able to fulfill everyone’s requests more quickly as the demand usually decreases.